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Introduction 

There are three kinds of lies, lies damn lies and statistics. The quote is attributed to many people and 

arguments are made that it is made popular by Mark Twain whom attributed the quote to Benjamin 

Disraeli, the 19th century British Prime Minister. The purpose of this report however is not to discuss 

the quotation as such but to demonstrate that the quote is true when it is attributed to livestock 

theft statistics in South Africa.  

The report will address a complexity of different variables that need to be addressed to form a 

clearer picture of the current state of affairs regarding livestock theft in South Africa. Aspects such 

as, the univocal change of livestock statistics by the SAPS, the dilemma the change of livestock theft 

statistics creates for the criminal justice system, livestock theft as a crime in relation to other crimes 

in South Africa,  the non-reporting of livestock theft, and glance at a variety of statistics available on 

livestock theft.  

The univocal change in livestock theft statistics 

The National Crime Statistics was released on 29 September 2015 and immediately it was evident 

that the new statistics changed enormously from those mentioned in papers written previously on 

the matter. The first reaction was, check the SAPS website for the old statistics but it was not 

available anymore. For referencing purposes the references of old statistics was check only to find 

that the information was not available anymore on the internet. Despite removal of the information 

from the SAPS website it was still available on politicsweb.  

Below please find table 1 indicating the discrepancies between previous SAPS statistics and the SPAS 

statistics provided on 29 September 2015 



 

Table 1: A comparison of previous statistics and Statistics of September 2015 

 Previous Statistics September 2015 Difference 

2005/6 28742 26526 2216 

2006/7 28828 26155 2673 

2007/8 28778 26053 2725 

2008/9 30043 27255 2788 

2009/10 32380 29428 2952 

2010/11 30144 26942 3202 

2011/12 30949 27611 3338 

2012/13 29894 26465 3429 

2013/14 28026 24584 3442 

2014/2015  24965  

Sources  

The new statistics creates major confusion as it seems as if livestock theft is far less than anticipated 

as the figures above is not a deviation of 10 or 20 cases, furthermore it is a predicament in court 

cases were evidence is rendered to regarding harsher sentences.  

The matter was addressed with the SAPS although a definite answer was not provided it was 

indicated that the SAPS accepted a new and challenging objective of ensuring that the crime 

statistics are in line with international best practice. The objective will be achieved through a 

Memorandum of Understanding with Statistics South Africa (StatsSA) aimed at further enhancing 

the quality and integrity of the South African crime statistics (Anon 2016, 1).  Irrespective of the 

indication and argument by SAPS the International Classification of Crime for Statistical Purposes 

(ICCS) is a classification of criminal offences which is based on internationally agreed concepts, 

definitions and principles in order to enhance the consistency and international comparability of 

crime statistics, and improve analytical capabilities at both the national and international levels 

(Anon 2016: 1). In the case of livestock theft the ICCS distinguishes between robbery of livestock and 

theft of livestock.  

In discussions with SAPS officials it was indicated that unfounded cases was removed from the 

system. The matters were argued as it was mention that unfound cases takes up just as much time 

of detectives as founded cases and remain important for the value chain in crime statistics.  

 



 

The importance of correct statistics 

Crime statistics generated by the SAPS are an important link in the value chain of the statistics 

system that informs policy development and planning in the criminal justice system and also the 

adjudication of positions to police stations and units. (Anon 2016, 1).   The SAPS allocation is based 

on a 'theoretical' requirement, calculated on the total time taken for all tasks done at a particular 

police station, as affected by myriad factors. These factors are recorded on an 'Input Management 

Sheet'. The total time is converted into numbers of people and this number is called the Theoretical 

Human Resource Requirement (THRR) (Redpath & Nagia-Luddy: 2015, 3).  

Clearly the fact that the number of crimes has been reduced will have an impact on the number of 

detectives assigned for duty at livestock theft units. This is actually a sad day when all the provincial 

livestock theft prevention forums are constantly pleading for more resources and personnel.  

Overview of livestock theft  

The extent of livestock theft when compared to all other serious crimes in South Africa  

 

Table 2: Livestock theft in relation to other crimes in South Africa 

Year Number of serious 

crimes 

Livestock theft cases Livestock theft cases as a 

percentage of all serious 

crimes 

2009/2010 2 121 887 32 380 1.52% 

2010/2011 2 071 487 30 144 1.45% 

2011/2012 2 016 316 30 949 1.53% 

2012/2013 2 281 704 29 894 1.31% 

2013/2014 2 338 154 28 026 1.20% 

2014/2015 2 206 505 24 965 1.13% 

Sources: (South African Police Service 2011a, 3)(South African Police Service 2012, 79)(SAPS: 2014) 

 

Livestock theft during the period of the five years addressed in Table 2 contributed 1.3% of all 

serious crimes in South Africa. It is notable that the figure dropped severely with the     univocal 

changes in the statistics in 2014/15. When comparing reported livestock theft cases to other serious 

crimes it may be argued that livestock theft is not significant.   

 

Compared internationally to other crimes it is obvious that South Africa has much more other crimes 

and less livestock theft when compared to other countries. Livestock theft in other forms a larger 

part of the crimes that influence the community, such as Rwanda 5.3% Tanzania 15.3%. Kenya 

12.9%. In countries such as Australia, Cambodia livestock comprises the highest crimes committed 

on farms.  

 

Claiming that livestock theft is not significant based on simply numbers can have serious 

implications, as the economic impact and use of livestock in rural areas are not assessed. Livestock 

serves a multipurpose within communal and commercial systems of farming. Although the systems 

are comparable, the uses and economic impact of livestock vary considerably across countries and 



across regions in a country (Shackleton, Shackleton, Netshiluvhi & Mathabela., 2005: 127, Jarvis, 

1988: 59).  

 

Where previously people might have stolen predominantly for the pot “potslagting”
1
, lately there 

are groups that have latched onto stock theft as a way of enriching themselves (Goede 2012, 1), 

Gouws 2012, (Anon 2008b, 11), (Anon 2008a).  

 

Livestock theft cases reported per year 

 

In Figure 1 below, all the livestock theft cases as per definition in the Stock theft Act No 57 of 1959 is 

included and the numbers are not limited to those livestock addressed in this paper. The reason 

being that the number of livestock theft cases reported to the SAPS does not distinguish the type of 

livestock stolen. In determining the extent of livestock theft by only taking into account the number 

of cases reported is problematic as there are other variables that also need to be taken into 

account..  

 

Figure 1: Number of reported livestock cases
2
  

 

 

 

The data provided in Figure 1 establishes a decline in the number of cases reported since 1994/95. 

The decline in the number of livestock theft cases follows a similar pattern as most other serious 

crimes in South Africa. However, in June 1995 the NSTF was established by government 

departments, organisations and persons affected by the crime (Anon 1995, 1). The establishment, 
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 A term used for livestock stolen simply to be eaten immediately. 
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  The information used in Figures 1 to 4 are a combination of the following multiple sources: (SAPS, 2000, 

SAPS, 2009, SAPS, 2011a, SAPS, 2011b & SAPS, 2012. 



involvement and active role the NSTF played in reducing livestock theft has not been researched, but 

the decline may be attributed to the joint efforts of the role players involved. In Figure 1, the most 

number of cases, 47 287, was reported in 1994/95 and the least number of cases, 24965 was 

reported in 2014/15. The predicament as discussed above regarding the univocal decisions to 

exclude cases contributes to this anomaly.   During the period 1994/95 to 2003/04 the number of 

cases reported on average was 42 832 per year. Since 2004/05, the number of cases reported 

declined drastically and the average dropped by 29.2% to 30 317 and stabilised around 

approximately 30 000 cases per year. Although the linear line in Figure 1 over the whole period 

follows a decline, it is obvious that since 2008 there is a constant increase in the number of livestock 

theft cases, and then again a decrease since 2011/12. The number of cases reported cannot be 

viewed in isolation as not all crimes are reported and the factor of non-reporting needs to be 

addressed. 

Non-reporting of cases 

In South Africa, it is a trait that a large number of economic crimes are never reported to the 

authorities and livestock theft is not an exception. Statistics South Africa reported in 2011 that that 

36.3% of stock theft cases was not reported by the victims and in 2012 this number rose to 40.1%  in 

2014 to 64.4% were not reported and rose to 67.7% in 2015 (Statistics South Africa 2011, 11), 

(Statistics South Africa 2012, 14) (Statistics South Africa 2014, 56) (62) .  

The non-reporting of stock theft cases by livestock owners can be attributed to various reasons. 

Firstly, 31.8% of livestock theft cases are not reported due to a lack to trust in the capability of the 

SAPS to recover the stolen stock and or to prosecute the case successfully. This perception of 

livestock owners can be understood as only 4% of victims are informed that an arrest has been made 

or that stolen livestock has been recovered. Secondly, 30.2% of livestock owners’ believe that it is 

not an important enough crime to report to the authorities. This may be true of small livestock such 

as chickens, but not of larger livestock with a high monetary value and which are addressed in this 

paper. Thirdly, 11.8% of the victims of livestock theft use other methods to resolve the crimes, such 

as to report it to local authorities or neighbourhood watch. In poorer rural communities, this has a 

high prevalence as there is still a high sense of community justice. Fourthly, in 8.8% of the cases the 

SAPS  was not available or reachable (Singh, 2005: 43,  Burton, Du Plessis, Leggett, Louw, Mistry & 

Van Vuuren., 2004: 4, (Statistics South Africa, 2012: 53).  

Other reasons why commercial farmers do not report livestock theft cases is firstly due to the fact 

that livestock in South Africa, with the exception of some stud breeders, is not insured. Insurance 

companies either do not provide this type of insurance or if they do provide it, it is very expensive. 

The insurance of livestock is not within the scope of this paper, however, to understand the extent 

of the number of livestock theft cases compared to other property-related crimes, it must be noted. 

In the case of most other property-related crimes, the commodity is insured and in order for the 

victim to press a claim for damages the case must be reported to the SAPS, which is not the case 

with livestock theft that is not insured. Secondly, there is the fear of fines being imposed on victims 

of livestock theft, due to the fact that animals have not been marked in accordance with the 

requirements of section 7 of the Animal Identification Act No 6 of 2002 (Department of Agriculture, 

2008: 2)
3
. Livestock owners are also aware of the fact that to reclaim unidentified livestock is 

problematic.  

Producers also fail to report thefts because they are unsure of exactly how many livestock are 

missing. Some believe it is a waste of time reporting crimes because a theft would be impossible to 

prove, or because of the amount of time between a theft's occurrence and its detection.  
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Number of livestock stolen per year 

The number of reported stolen livestock cases is not the only variable to consider to determine the 

extent of livestock theft as the modus operandi of the offenders normally differ between those 

stealing for survival “potslagting” and those for greed, which is of a more organised nature. The 

modus operandi results in the number of animals stolen per case differing from one to several 

hundred. The case of Van der Vyver v S (A161/2011) [2012] ZAFSHC 121 (21 June 2012) is a typical 

example where the accused was on trial for 57 different livestock theft cases ranging from 1 to 519 

head of cattle. The number of livestock stolen is therefore an important variable to consider in 

determining the extent of livestock theft.  

Figure 2 shows the extent of the number of livestock stolen per year. These numbers, contrary to 

those in Figure 1, only deals with cattle, sheep and goats; the other animals as per the legal 

definition are excluded.  

Figure 2: Number of livestock stolen  

 

In Figure 1, the number of livestock case reported declined consistently since 1994. In contrast, the 

numbers of livestock stolen as in shown in Figure 2 increased drastically for the period 1995/96 to 

1997/98 after which it stabilised and started to decline to a low in 2004/05. The sharp increase from 

1995/96 to 1997/98 is attributed to the incorporation of the old Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda 

and Ciskei states into the new South Africa in 1994 and the fact that their statistics became part of a 

whole in the new South Africa (SAPS, 2000: 6).  

From Figure 2 it is evident that since 2004/05 there has been a constant increase in the number of 

livestock stolen with an unprecedented sharp increase in 2011/12. Since the unprecedented 

increase in 2011/12 a sharp decrease is observed with again a sharp increase in 2014/2015. This rise 

in livestock stolen is in absolute contrats with the decline in the number of cases reported.   The 

reason for the increases and decreases  is not known as there is a variety of variables that may play a 

role, such as an improvement in the number of cases reported, the modus operandi of the offenders 

may have changed or crime syndicates are highly involved in cattle theft. The fact that it is lucrative 

to steal livestock should be borne in mind as livestock does not lose it value as other commodities do 

when stolen and this has been the case since medieval times(Ireland, 2002: 318, (Anon, 2012: 1). 



Livestock does have price variations due to seasonal changes, age etc., but it is not like a stolen car 

or cell phone that loses more than 50% of the value in the illegal markets. 

 

Comparing the number of cases reported to the number of livestock stolen 

The pattern of a rise in the number of livestock stolen and a decline in the number of cases from 

1995 to 1998 has been repeating itself since 2004 (see Figure 3). The reason for a rise in the number 

of livestock stolen is not so easily determined Contrary to the fact that the number of livestock cases 

declined and indicate a slight increase since 2006, it is not the case with the number of livestock 

stolen. 

From Figure 2 it is clear that although there is a claim with reference to Figure 1 that stock theft 

declined by 6.9%, the number of livestock involved actually steadily increased by 26.4% since 

2004/05 to 2014/15 (see Figure 3) 

Figure 3: Number of cases reported versus number of livestock stolen  

 

 

 

In Figure 3, the number of cases reported versus the number of livestock stolen since 1995 are 

compared to determine the extent of livestock theft over a long period. The fact is that the 

longitudinal lines in Figure 3 create a false impression that stock theft is declining. From Figure 4, 

where only the past 9 years is taken into account, the constant rise of 26.4% in the number of 

livestock stolen is even more obvious.  



 

Figure 4: Number of livestock cases reported versus number of livestock stolen 

 

The number of stock stolen compared to the number of cases reported follow two distinct 

directions. The number of livestock stolen is rising back to the unprecedented numbers of the late 

1990s but, on the contrary, the number of cases is declining. This inconsistency amongst the two 

predominant variables requires interpretation and the only rational assumption is that the modus 

operandi of livestock theft has changed. Previously, livestock was predominantly stolen for survival 

or “potslagting”, now modus operandi changed to a lucrative economic crime attracting organised 

crime syndicates. Lately, evidence of organised crime syndicates became obvious when 160 head of 

cattle was stolen during five different events between the end of June 2013 until middle August 

2013 in and around the Gauteng province. The value of the stolen cattle is estimated at a loss of R2.2 

million. In all five cases the same truck was identified at the crime scene by tyre prints and paint on 

loading pens
4
. The ratio of livestock stolen per case further substantiates the assumption of crime 

syndicates as the ratio increased from 4.02 livestock stolen per case in 2002/2003 to 7.44 livestock 

stolen per case in 2014/2015. Preliminary research by Doorewaard (Doorewaard 2016) indicate that 

“potslagting” actually only contribute to 13% of all livestock theft lately and 87% is attributed to 

organised crime. Cases that are not reported may have an effect on the number of livestock stolen 

per case, it may be argued that in cases where small numbers of livestock is not involved the case is 

not reported. 

 

Number of livestock stolen per species since 2007 

For many years the numbers of sheep and goats stolen were combined and not indicated separately 

in statistics and therefore a longitudinal profile regarding the different species in question cannot be 

given. From 2007, the number per species stolen have been provided separately in statistics and it is 

therefore possible to provide a telescopic view of the livestock theft crimes per species in the past 5 

years. The number of livestock recovered and the total loss is also indicated, which provide a glimpse 

on the efficiency of the police in recovering stolen livestock. Caution must be taken not to confuse 

the number of livestock recovered with the number of arrests made or successful prosecution. It is 
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not a given that when livestock is recovered that an offender is apprehended. Stolen livestock is 

sometimes found abandoned and it cannot be traced back to a specific offender. In medieval times 

and in certain parts of South Africa there was a custom that if the tracks of lost or stolen stock were 

found near a homestead or its immediate surrounds, the head of the establishment would be held 

accountable for the stolen livestock. This custom was known as the spoor law in South Africa but 

today it is considered to be unconstitutional and has been abandoned (Ireland, 2002: 211, Bennett & 

Jacobs, 2012: 213). 

Figure 5: Number of cattle stolen, recovered and lost  

 

Source: (Stock Theft Unit Head Office Ops 2012) 

In Figure 5, the number of cattle stolen hovered around the 60 000 mark for the first four years and 

in 2012 it spiked and reached nearly 70 000, which is a steep rise for a period of one year.  

Noticeable from Figure 5 is that on average for the years in question, 42.95% of cattle stolen are 

recovered and 57.05% are lost and never recovered. The rate of recovery is also much higher for 

cattle than it is for sheep indicated, as in Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Number of sheep stolen, recovered and lost  

 



Source: (Stock Theft Unit Head Office Ops 2012) 

Contrary to cattle, the steep rise in the number of sheep stolen already occurred in 2008/2009 when 

the number of stolen sheep had an unprecedented rise of 13 068 from 77 472 in to 90 560 in 

2009/2010. This rise in livestock theft can be attributed mainly to the world financial crisis of 

2007/2008 and the sharp increase in sheep meat prices in 2008/2009 (Schutte, 2008: 9). Since 

2012/13 a moderated decrease in the number of sheep stolen is apparent.  

The numbers in Figure 5, 6 and 7 disclose that of the three species addressed in the paper, the 

number of sheep stolen is much higher than the other species. This is mainly attributed to the belief  

“as dumb as a sheep”. Sheep, contrary to other species, do not make any noises when disturbed 

whilst this is not the case with other species; thus an easy object to steal. In farmer talk sheep is also 

referred to as “take aways” as they easily fit into the boot of any vehicle. These factors do have an 

influence on the recovery rate of sheep which is much worse than cattle. In the case of sheep stolen, 

only 23% are recovered and 77% are lost and never recovered. 

Figure 7: Number of goats stolen, recovered and lost  

 

Source: (Stock Theft Unit Head Office Ops 2012) 

The theft of goats is addressed in Figure 7 and goats, like sheep, are easier to steal because of their 

small size. The fact that fewer goats are stolen can be attributed to the size of national herd for 

goats, which are much smaller than for sheep. Another factor may be that goats make a lot of noise 

when caught, contrary to sheep. A trend in Figure 7 that may require further research is the 

tendency of goat theft to rise in leap years. This increase and decrease may be attributed to religious 

ceremonies, no one knows. The tendency of losses versus recovery for goats is better than sheep. In 

the case of goats, 29% are recovered whilst 71% are lost and never recovered. 

The economic impact of livestock theft  

In Table 2, the number of animals stolen, recovered and lost is quantified in monetary terms to 

indicate the economic impact of stock theft on the agricultural community.  The monetary values in 

Table 2 are merely a adding of the numbers in Table 3 to get to the total values of all the livestock 

affected. 



 

Table 2: Value of all livestock stolen, recovered and lost  

  2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

Stolen R655,814,600  R830,906,600  R757,155,750  R788,536,200  R819,045,200  

Recovered R250,884,300  R344,271,900  R282,034,950  R277,475,800  R301,452,200  

Loss R404,930,300  R486,634,700  R475,120,800  R511,060,400  R517,593,000  

 

The loss per species is indicated in Table 3. The numbers in Figure 2 are multiplied by the stock 

values indicated in Table 4 to get an estimate of the financial losses. It is obvious that cattle 

contributes to the highest losses mainly due to their high values whilst sheep on the other hand – 

number wise – are more prone to theft although their financial losses are much less. 

Table 3: Value of livestock stolen, recovered and lost per species  

 

   2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

Stolen R484,800,000  R621,099,000  R557,820,000  R598,017,000  R610,467,000  

Recovered R211,664,000  R288,855,000  233,760,000  R231,735,000  R247,632,000  Cattle  

Loss R273,136,000  R332,244,000  R324,060,000  R366,282,000  R362,835,000  

 Stolen R117,022,100  R141,675,000  R138,105,000  R127,540,800  R143,541,200  

Sheep Recovered R24,103,300  R 35,353,500  R 32,052,450  R  26,660,800  R  35,523,200  

 Loss R  92,918,800  R106,321,500  R106,052,550  R100,880,000  R108,018,000  

 Stolen  R 53,992,500   R 68,132,600   R 61,230,750   R 62,978,400   R 65,037,000  

Goats Recovered  R 15,117,000   R 20,063,400   R 16,222,500   R 19,080,000   R 18,297,000  

 Loss   R 38,875,500   R 48,069,200   R 45,008,250   R 43,898,400   R 46,740,000  

 

On a yearly basis during the November meeting of the NSTF, the average monetary value of livestock 

is determined, which will be used for the next year to calculate the economic impact of the crime. 

These values are a gut feeling predicted on values of mainly female animals but do not take into 

account the loss of future breeding herds and genetics. These values are indicated in Table 4 

Table 4: Value of livestock per year  

Year 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

Cattle  
8000 9000 10000 10500 11000 

Sheep 
1300 1350 1400 1450 1500 

Goats 
1500 1550 1600 1650 1800 

 

Livestock Theft per province  

Irrespective of the extent of livestock theft in South Africa the number of livestock will obviously 

contribute to the number of livestock stolen in a particular province, it is accepted that the more 

livestock the more cases will be reported. The same applies to specific species in a province. The 

best examples are the Western Cape where sheep are stolen in abundance compared to other 



species but due to the geography of the grazing in the Western Cape is more conducive for sheep 

than other livestock. The opposite argument is applicable to Limpopo where there are very few 

sheep due to the geography and grazing. 

Figure 8: The number of livestock stolen per specie per province. 

 

 

Fundamental in criminal justice research statistics are the rates used. In most cases the rate used are 

to standardise for comparative purposes (Maxfield & Babbie: 2014, 407). When comparing the 

information in Figure 8 it is obvious that sheep theft are the most prevalent in the Eastern Cape and 

the Free State. Further it is also obvious that cattle theft is the highest in Kwa-Zulu Natal and the 

Eastern Cape. Based on purely the number of livestock stolen the impression is that the biggest 

problem is livestock theft is in the Eastern Cape. 

Computing rates provides for the standardisation of rates and make comparisons more meaning full. 

In Table 5 below the number of people in a province and the number of animals is expressed as a 

ratio per 100 000 

Table 5: Number of Animals per 100 000 residents 

 Number of 

people per 

province 

Number of 

Animals 

Number of 

Animals per 

100 000 

Residents 

Western Cape  6116300 3704000  60559 

Northern Cape  1166700 7087355 607470 

Free State  2786800 7283165  261345 

Eastern Cape  6786900 12698000 187096 

KwaZulu-Natal 10694400 4352000   40694 

Mpumalanga 4229300 3368000   79635 

Gauteng  12914800 752000    5823 

North West 3676300 3248000  88350 

Limpopo   5630500 2562000   45502 



 

The information is Table 5 makes it easy to determine that the province with the most animals per 

residents is the Northern Cape with 607470 and the province with the least is Gauteng with 5823.  

In Table 6 we compare the number of stolen animals per 100 000 residents which is a total different 

ratio.  

Table 6 : Compare the number of stolen animals per 100 000 residents 

 Number of 

people per 

province 

Number of 

Animals stolen 

Number of 

Animals stolen 

per 100 000 

Residents 

Western Cape  6116300 6998 114 

Northern Cape  1166700 10891 933 

Free State  2786800 31731 1139 

Eastern Cape  6786900 43592 642 

KwaZulu-Natal 10694400 30008 281 

Mpumalanga 4229300 15561 368 

Gauteng  12914800 6602 51 

North West 3676300 17148 466 

Limpopo   5630500 11632 207 

 

Contrary to the information in Figure 8 and Table 5, in Table 6 another province is at the highest 

ratio with the Free State indicating 1139 animals stolen per 100 000 residents. It must become clear 

that depending on the argument used to compare different conclusion can be made and it 

contribute 100% to the title of the report; Lies. Damn Lies and Statistics. The calculation of 

arithmetic’s seems to be so easy and assumption can be made whatever suites the moment. What is 

not simple is to consider carefully between two basic components of rates; numerator and 

denominator. The numerator represents the central concept that need to be measures which in our 

cases represent the livestock theft rate of the country and per province.  

The choice of a denominator is more a question of measurement than statistics. In most cases rates 

must be computed to standardise according to some population eligible to be included in the 

numerator. In some cases the choice is easy for example when the number of rapes is calculated the 

population will be the number of adult women in the population. In our cases we are working with 

livestock theft and the SAPS in there publication always use the population of residents above to 

determine the ratio of livestock stolen. Clearly that is the wrong denominator as in the case of 

determining the ratio of livestock stolen the number livestock per country or province must be 

utilised as the denominator(Maxfield and Babbie, 2014: 407).  

In Figure 9 Below the number of livestock stolen per 100 000 of livestock per specie and then the 

total per province are indicated.  



 

Figure 9: The number of livestock stolen per 100 000 of livestock per specie and then the total per 

province 

 

When viewing the information in figure 9 it is apparent that when the right denominator is used with 

the numerator a better picture of livestock theft emerges.  In the previous tables the impression was 

established that the problem is within the provinces with the highest numbers of livestock stolen. 

The contrary is however determined that the livestock owners in Gauteng is far more prone to 

livestock theft than in other provinces where the producer has a change of 5900 livestock per 100 

000 to be stolen compared to the Western Cape with 500 per 100 000 head of livestock.  

Conclusion 

Determining the right picture of the real extent of livestock theft in South Africa is easy as there is a 

conundrum of information made available to decision makers that actually means nothing. The fact 

that there was a univocal change in statistics by SAPS creates an impression that the crime is 

declining. Contrary producers do not report livestock theft to the extent of 68% wish places the 

statistics of the SAPS in immediate jeopardy. However one cannot simply add 68% of theft to the 

current figures as the numbers stolen is unknown.  

In short there are only one solution to the whole problem. “REPORT ALL CRIME”. Only then will the 

quote leis, damn lies and statistics become a falsely.   
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